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FINE
MAP GER OF STONE-ORDEAN-

WEL•LS COMPANY PLEASED

WITH GARDEN CITY.

R. A. Ilorr, general manager of the
extensive wholesale grocery business
of the Stone- Grdean-Wells company,
spent a busy and satisfactory two
days in Missoula looking over the
branch house maintained in this city
by his company. When approached by
a Missoulian reporter yesterday, Mr.
HIorr said: "I am engaged in the
grocery business, therefore I cannot
tell a story. But you may say for me
a few good sound, truths. I find our
business here in Missoula in far better
shape than I had expected. It has in-
creased during the last few years
more than we dared hope for. In fact,
the bui'ness here Warrants our putting
an additional man on our force. A. W.
Richards will still continue to be man-
ager of the Missoula branch house,
and there will be appointed a city
salesmani to take over some of the
work which he has been carrying.
This extra man will be put on at
once.,

Mr. Horr then turned from the dis-
cussion of business to say some nice
things dbout the godd looks of the city.
"Your, paved streets are beautiful. I
was here a year ago when they were
in a bad state, all torn up and clut-
tered, and heard a promise of better
conditions, which have been remark-
ably well fulfilled. If other towns had
only had the foresight shown by Mis-
soula in platting wide streets they
would have added 150 per cent to their
looks and comfort. My own home
city, Duluth, has notably narrow
streets. Duluth is just 29 miles long,
one-half a mile wide and one-half a
mile high. Do you wonder that I look
with admiration upon your broad,
well-kept streets? "

Mr. Horr went last night to Great
Falls, where there is another branch
house of the Stone-Ordean-Wells

company.

SELL IS DISCHARGED
BUT MUST LEAVE CITY

D. E. Sell who was arrested as he
was ,passing through Missoula on a
4llwaukee train last Sunday, was yes-

terday arraigned before Justice Dyson.
It was brought out in the trial that
Sell, since he left Missoula, has been
sending threatening letters to his wife
because she instituted divorce proceed-
ings. Mrs. Sell asked protection, and
the judge and county attorney prom-
ised it to her. Sell was told to go and
keep on traveling, and that if he ever
bothered Mrs. Sell again he would be
locked up and prosecuted to the full-

est extent of the law for wife beating
and disturbing the peace. Sell plrom-
ised to get out of this section of the
country, so the judge let him go. Sum-
mons for the divorce proceedings were
served on him in the courtroom, and
he showed no inclination to fight the
case.

MARSHALL LEAVES HOSPITAL.

Fiske Marshall, who was taken to
St. -Patrick's hospital Saturday, was
discharged yesterday afternoon. Mar-
shall was threatened with pneumonia,
but prompt action forestalled the at-
tack. Marshall has not reported for
work yet, but was able to be about
the streets yesterday. He will soon
be seen at his desk as telegraph oper-
ator for the Milwaukee in the local
office.

ARTHUR JOHNSON HURT.
Arthur Johnson was yesterday

brought in from Alberton with a badly
crushed foot. He was taken to St.
Patrick's hospital and last night was
reported as resting easily.

Cheaper than butter
Better than lard

Cottolene is better than butter
or lard for frying because it can
be heated about 100 degrees
higher without burning or smok-
ing. This extreme heat instantly
cooks the outer surface, and
forms a crust which prevents the
absorption of fat.

Fry fish with Cottolene and it
will never be greasy, but crisp
and appetizing enough to make
your mouth water.

Cottolene is more economical
than lard; costs no more, and
goes one-third farther than either
butter or lard. You are not
practicingecoh-
omy if you are
not using Cot-
tolene in your
kitchen.
Cottolmu is never
sold n bulk-al-
wasi in a -ctight
test itI .= t
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FORSYTH IS wNN
OF DEBATE

DEFEATS BILLINGS TEAM AND

WILL CONTEST IN THE

FINALS IN MISSOULA.

Forsyth, April 14.-(Special.)-By
defeating the Billings high school In
the debate here Friday evening, the
Forsyth high school becomes a strong
contender for state championship
honors in the finals to be, held in
Missoula. Bruce 'Hopper, Edgar
Cuthard and Philip Crawford, debat-
ing for Billings, put up a good argn-
ment, having the affirmative on the
question, "Resolved, That the govern-
ment should own and operate the
telegraph," but the negative as handled.
by Liebert ('rum, Bernice Wise and
Ida Fenton of Forsyth on defeating
the attemlpt of Billings to introduce
new argument in rebuttal, gained the
unanimous decision of the judges.
Principal A; R. Gipine, Anaconda high
school, Professor F. S. Cooley, Mon-
tana state college, and Professor J. E.
Kirkwood, University of Montana,
acted as judges and spoke at the ban-
quet given for the Billings team after
the debate.

Local Aspect.
The result of the Billings-Forsyth

dela.te means that the local debaters
may have an opportunity to fight it
out with Forsyth for the state cham-
pionship. Everything will depend on
the outcome of next week's debate
with Gallatin high school.

IThe Bozeman speakers are unusually
strong this year. Two of the de-
haters have won first and second
pllaces in the state extemporaneous
contests, and are strong in that line
of public speaking.

Those who have heard the local boys
in their debate with Butte, feel that
Missoula high school is the logical
candidate for the state cup. The
boys have been going over their ma-
terial faithfully and are confident that
they can improve'on their last effort.

Track Meet, Too.
It is not at all improbable that the

Missoula high school may make a
clean sweep during the track meet.
With its track squads showing the
best form since the days when Mis-
soula was state champion, with a
number of strong speakers for the
declamation contest, and one more de-
bate befote the finals, things look
bright for a series of victories for the
local school.

MARY SQUIRES' FUNERAL.

The funeral of Mary. Squires, the
six-year-old daughter of Charles
Squires of 821 Hickory street, was held
yesterday afternoon from the Marsh
chapel. Interment took place in the
Missoula cemetery.

IREASURER PORTER
BRINGS SUITS

P. M. REILLY AND GEORGE

FREISHEIME:R IREFUSING . TO

PAY CITY LICENSE, ARE SUED.

City Treasurer Porter has started
suit against two of Missoula's mer-
chants. This was done, yesterday on
the refusal of the men, P. M. Reilly,
grocer, and George Freisheimer, owner
of the Garden City Drug company, to
pay the city license for conducting
business in Missoula. There is an
ordinance which requires all mer-
chants to pay a license into the city
treasury every three months. This
license both of the gentlemen have, re-
fused to pay. P. 'M. Reilly has not
paid any license fees for three quar-
ters and George Freisheimer has not
paid a cent into the city coffers for
four quarters or a year, according to
the complaints filed. The, fee is $10
per quarter.

Both of the merchants claim that
the ordinance requiring a license fee
is not valid. Today they will have a
chance to prove it before Police Judge.
Von Platen, There was an ordinance,
'based on a state law, which was tested
sometime ago and found invalid but
since that time, so it is alleged, a new
law and a new ordinance have been
passed which makes the collecting of
licenses legal. According to Mr. Porter
P. M. Reilly owes the city $30, while.
the bill against Freisheimer is $40.
When served with the warrants yes-
terday, one for each quarter, both
merchants took the statutory time to
plead. Judge Von Platen set the
cases for 10 o'clock this morning.
Upon the decisions in these cases de-
pends a part of the, city's revenue.

SWAN JOHNSON RESIGNS
AND MURPHY IS NAMED
Iwan Johnson, constable of Helgate

townslte, tendered his resignation to
the board of county commissioners
yesterday. The board appointed Tom
Murphy, who was a candidate for
election to the office to succeed ,Mr.
Johnson for the unexpired' term. M.
L. Daniels was also considered for the
position, his name having been pro-
posed by Commissioner McQuarrie.
Murphy was elected by the votes of
Chairman Nelson and Commissioner
Flynn.

MARSHALL GRADE WIDENED.

The county commissioners made a
trip yesterday afternoon to view the
work being done on Marshall grade.
The grade is being cleaned off, re-
surfaced and widened in a number of
places, especially at the big curve near
the foot of the hill. When the work
is completed the grade will be in
-$pletidtd coasttlon for traveling.

PRESTlENT TALKS
OF PLANS FOR

VARSITY
NEW ' DEPARTMENTS TO BE

ADDED AND SUMMER SCHOOL

INSTRUCTORS CHOSEN.

"Unless iron Ibands are placed
around the university to prevent its
growth, it will extend along the new
lines outlined in my report to the.
state board," said President Craighead
of the university yesterday to a Mis-
soulian representative.

This statement was made by the
president in telling of the meeting of
the state board held last Saturday in
Helena. The president gave out fur-
ther plans for the summer school and
told of the new work of a practical
nature planned for the university next
year. The new work is to consist of
a department of domestic science and
household decoration, and the estab-
lishment of a chair of commerce and
accounting. All of these new depart-
ments, which the president recom-
mended for establishme.nt in the uni-
versity were upheld because the board
was of the opinion that courses some-
what similar are now being given at
Bozeman. The president stated that
these courses would be of practical
benefit to the students and would give
them a working knowledge of subjects
that they cannot now get in the unl-
ve\rsity. The president stated that
he believed from the attitude of the
board at the meeting that it \would
only be a matter of a short time when
the new departments recommended by
him would be established.

President Craighead was pleased
with the attitude of the governor to-
ward the university. "The, governor
is interested in the institution located
here and will support all things which
look toward a larger and lbetter Unt-
versity of Montana," said he. The
president is also pleasel with the ac-
tion of the hoard in matters concern-
ing the university. "Everything,"
declared the president, "looks to a
proslperouis year for the university
because the members of the board are
taking more interest in the institu-
tion."

In speaking of the summer school
the 'president said that he contem-
plates making the university a great
school for the training of the teachers
of Montana. An investigation shows
t'hat nine-tenths of the tear hor,' i,. the I
schools of Montana have been edu-
cated out of the state. The plans of
the president are to stop this influx
of teachers into the state and place
men and women educated in the state
in the schools of IMontana. The uni-
versity will have, if the plans laid are
carried out, one of the best training
schools in advanced work for teachers
that can be found in the United
States.

Summer School Faculty.
For summer school instruction the

'best teachers available have. been in-
vited to come to the university. Many
have signified their intention of being
present to give instruction. These.
have been chosen from among the
leading educators of the country and
all are specialists in their lines of
work.

The following have. been invited and
have sent their acceptances to Pro-
fessor \V. W. Kemp, who is in charge
of securing of instructors for the
summer session:

Professor 'Charles U. Williams, of
the University of Colorado, who will
give a course in secondary education
and work in 'high school inspection;
Superintendent J. G. Collicot of In-
dianapolis, who was formerly superin-
tendent of the Tacoma schools, will
give work in the administration and
supervision of school systems; Miss
Alma Dinzel, head of the department
of kindergarten and primary education
at the state normal located in Winona,
Wis., will give work in the education
of 'kindergarten children and courses
in the methods of primary teaching;
'Miss Ida Vandergan, supervisor of
method work in the schools of Oak-
land, 'Cal., known as the best super-
visor of method work in central ('all -
fornia, will give courses in method
work; Miss Helen Harron, professor
of education in the teachers' college
at Tulane university, New Orleans,
will give work in grammar grade
methods; Superintendent ). J. Kern of
Winnebago county, Ill., schools, author
of the well known-text, "Among Coun-
try Schools," will give lectures on the
more recent development of the rural
schools in Illinois; Superintendent E.
N. Rapp of Burkes county, Pa., will
give lectures for three weeks, dealing
with the administration of rural
schools and devices for the bettering
of the country school and community;
Miss Florence IE. Ward of Upper Iowa
Teachers' college will give work in the.
Montessori system of education. Miss
Ward has studied the system under
Madame Montessori and was the first
American teacher to introduce this

system of child training into the
United States.

The following have been invited to

the summer school as instructors, but
as yet their acceptance have not been
received: Professor Walter Miller,
dean of the university of Missouri,

Grecian life and art; ,Professor I. S.

Holdorn of Oxford college, Cambridge,
extension lecturer for Oxford, has been
invited to stop here on his way to the

University of California, where he is
going to deliver lectures at the sum-
mer school; Dr. Heyward, inspector of

the city schools of London, England.

The Best Corrective
and preventive of the numerous
ailments caused by defective
or irregular action of the or-
gans of digestion-is found
in the safe, speedy, certain
and time-tested home remedy

Se yemwhbe.. bbs.S.. l0.. a5c.
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HOOSIER
Kitchen Cabinet Club

Membership Limited to 25
Ten Have Joined Already

".__

_ _ 1{ `'e5r

War on Out-of-Date Kitchens Stirs Entire City
Ten Hoosier Club Memberships Taken First Day
Only 15 Left--Each Means a Cabinet for $1.00

Applications are pouring in. Enthusiastic women are responding in great numbers to our announcement of the
Hoosier Club. We could place four times as many cabinets if we could get them-but you see for yourself how

few there are for the crowd that would like to enroll.

It means sure and inevitable disappointment for the will have to wait a long time before you can join an-
women that put off calling until late in the week. other Hoosier Club.

If you want to save miles of weary steps for your Will you go through months more of useless walking
your up and down, back and forth in your kitchen? NO-

tired feet; if you want the pleasure and comfort of sat- a single $1.00 for your membership fee, $1.00 a week in
isfaction that come from owning a genuine Hoosier dues-all the payments you have to make-and the
Kitchen Cabinet, and to enjoy it by paying only one famous labor-saving Hoosier Cabinet is yours right
dollar-call at once and join our Hoosier Club. For away, to save the wasted time and useless steps that
remember, unless you are one of the lucky few, you sap your health and spirits.

Saves Hours of Time Makes Model Kitchen Low PriceStaysFixed
The miles of steps you save by hav- Once you get your Hoosier, you will The cabinets that we send out dur-
ing everything you need in cooking make far fewer trips to your pantry ing Hoosier Club Week are all at
gathered within reach of your arm and cupboard, and almost forget the low national price fixed by the
so that you reach for it instead of factory.

that you have a store room.
walk for it, mean an enormous time .n,,- 1idoll r a and nillir week adues give
saving-- Hours to spend in pleasure, it hoiss .rver.ytling X0,, t 1 a in 'omw •.. - '- [h N tils IIln1H g ' attnit 'at nftl a eilnny hmo,

or in needed rest, or to spend at so •Ills .,i uttensils is fi ltedl \ill o'nviennilt. fl id i ll ve\'r " tIh country for the different

pleasant fancy work and sewing. stltitla•, .rec,•tai, s to : k, o1 i,, 1 N. a st, f ,ot vl t inrs st o t ,,e
them. I1htu' is in a m1eltal lind b•ill, fitted with Mlnde of sturdy, everiasting oak, that steam

Stop the miles of useless steps and ,•-t. s,, r in sfn, , r 111 he Nr a r stn nni moisture will never harm; it gives you soild

save your health and strength-- i.s t, cr, t ,, i't,,s r t pssle only hirogt• iour mtuIn-

keep off your feet if you want to hith ws ••o t t a size o• , inche-it,,'gs'- r vn at ne ver gi' t all you migit hiave in a
keep well. than the averag, ituheno ta;ih, is covered with i itiheni caminet unless you have the Ioosier.

tpure :lttititnu -rust ' proof and spot proof; |tenleobtirs , that every woman in town is see-
A Hoosier in your home is a big .7'l4ansix',-'git t, stn, wxxinig. 'ltir ing this advertising Just us yotu are--und that

help toward keeping you robust and :,. ,, mn , ,iitl s ir.wr, "',' r ,,ies ut a Tin ru'tihsn r Iow ,lo. w ir'. ionr -1iow ,(Iik-

young and good looking. tn•n ,tetat-h1,1t e Iread and tOnake ,awer. y it,,,, rs wters e lain n- iti lenll(. early todity.

it~' 4*-' '":...'~~. " .~ ut" ,: :::;.>. .!:ii".+:i:.:1%'~:..," "..;.:' `.:" ":,::`yr:; :;,. Ai:i pft:'t"`tt z.;%` ":}.i;J~ .

." t..t-Nf:t.,;a< cYr:1,. ,,.:.,;tr`,,:.::;.;:=::"ys:tr;{ ,1.k J O
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who has ien invited to stop in Mis-
soula while on a tour of the United
States, as has Dr. Leonard P. Ayres
or the Russell Sage Foundation.

With those who have given assur-
anco of coining and who have been
invited to olmne to the summelllllr session
Montana will offer some of the Iest
courses found anywhere. In ilddition
to the visiting instructors, all nof the

piresent faculty of the university will
take part in the summer schootl.

PRESS AGENTS TALK
OF THEIR SHOWS

"The Great Unknown."
The American announces another

special feature film in the subject,

"The G'reat Unknown," a picture

adopted fromn the famous poem by
Robert W. Service, "The Shooting of

I)an IMcGraw."

The theme of the plot deals with

a man's struggle for gold to satisfy

the desire of a woman. An old man,
Jack Meehan, whose part is acted by
Fred Truesdale, walks into a saloon
in a small mining town, and recog-
nizes his wife, Lonely Lou, anti his
rival, Dan McGraw. among those who
are present. With a stoic face he
seats himself at an old-fashioned or-
gun of which the saloon is the proud
owner, and tells thq story of his life

as he plays. (l'nc' .t wealthly Hoiety

mIn in New York, lie 'was rendelrced

lbankrtupt by specin ulation. In spite of

his reveF'trses he Ipirsuadeiil s his fiancee

to Imarry hit aind go to I lie gr'lt
northw(est to seek his forIlne. She
colnsents, alnd D)an NIeir•(iv, his rival,
(hldeil'es to 1o the same'. ive ye'ars

later Mpethan has Ibeen IunsucesII'sfu illn
his search fior wealth andl the Ive of I
his wife h1as cmhanged to hilate be(i(IcHse'
lie had brought her from a life of
luxury to ono of hardship. Ito leaves

her and goes out detlerninle
i 

to find
gold or never comle back. I i day,
overcmle by starvaivitionll illl( cold, his
trail is c(ro(ssed y Dfan .1 I riw, who
steals one of liis dogs and hlave• ;1iim
in the snow to die.

The animal is McG(r.w • proof t
Lou that her husiand lhas tielrished.l
Mellhan is saveld by an Indllian girl,
who seem tolill he his guardiian ang(el.
Shei tells him where gold may eI
found and the man returns rich, lbuit
older and bIroken by' the lharitdshilps he
has Ibeen through. 'Thhe scene changes

to the saloon where the old roan is

tilling the story. Suddenly he standls

up and draws a revolver. "c)nle of you
is aI dog," he cries. "and that iman i

s

Dan Mcraw." He shots McCraw'

and in turn is shot himself. When the
smoke clears both men iare lying dead
on the floor, but the arms of Lonely

Lou are clasped around the neck of
Jack Meehan. it is a thrilling story
and able acting and lenutifull scenes.
especially thoise disclosing the s•4 ,v'-

Scovered nlountain trails, Imake the ill

,1ne thant will not bo, easily forrgotten.
The film will I c shown today only.

Elks' Quartet.

T'he flmIoullS Elks' qlarlott composedlh

of Jack 1larrah, Lass; Ed 1. Va'issinr,
:lend; "Silging" erry, tenor, anrid ill

Itihly, h:aritmle, will he heard at the
sis il nlght antl tomolllrrow night sing-

ing e(thy and populair songs., These
solg artists rlank allll)llng the best
singers in the coulintry. The delicious
hailrony tilthey will give to you will
ring in your uers for weeks to comine.

"A Mode(rn lProdigal," the Vitagriph
twI'o-reel feature, which more than
iplease thel ctapacilty hIouIlses last eve.n-
ingXI will he shown again tonight for
tih last time. This program also has
it delightful coml•t.dy picture full of
goo lll lhealn fun. Tomlorrow and
T'hulrsday night Miss i'Ilor'ence Turner
the iliost ipopultar actress in motion
pieturesH will appiolilr in an excellent

llco•edy drlama, riday and Saturday
in the day for thte famous detective,
W. J. Burns, in the, greatest three-reel
production eyed Illadle.

AN EPILEPTIC.

Vailencia, Spain, April 14.-Allegro,
the anarchist, who yesterday attemlpt-
ed to kill the king, was rejected on
three, occasions by the military medi-
cal board as an epileptic, totally unfit
for service.

SYNAGOGUE DEDICATED.
(olon, April 14.-What is claimed to

be the only synagogue in Central and

South Amerlea, with the exception of
those in Argentina and Brazil, was
dedieated here today. Rabbi Iolurin
of Jarnlti• offliiated,. President Por-
ras and Imany prominent Americans
and I'anantans attended.

unt's Perfect
BakingPowder
FlavoritnExtracts
Pure
Wholesome
Economical

See that
these are
down on
your next
Grocery
order.

"They Never Disappoint"


